
Pink virus
Ellie

I woke up on a sunny day.  The sun was shining on my face and I could feel my

face getting hot. So I got up fast and went to the bathroom. Looking at how red

my face was I splashed cold water on it.  Knowing I have to work today, I

wondered if I should get in the shower meanwhile.

Jack

I heard the shower running while I was sleeping and started to wake up. I tried

slamming my hand against my phone to mute my work alarm ringing. My hand

came down on an empty nightstand with the alarm getting louder. Annoyed I

peeked one eye open to notice my phone across  the room. I got up and went

straight to turn off my alarm but as I kept on getting closer and closer to my

phone I observed that when you looked outside the air looked pink. I stared

outside the window for a while until I heard the water in the bathroom turn off. I

immediately went to the bathroom and knocked on the door to see who was in

there. Then I realized it was my sister because she had her favorite song on.

Which is Pills and Potions by Nicki Minaj. I know that's her favorite song because

she plays it everyday on repeat since the song came out eight years ago. I

practically know word for word, even in my sleep. As I attempted to bang on the

door, the door burst open suddenly. I think she could sense my irritation. It was

so sudden I was startled and stubbled back on the railing of the steps. Luckily I

caught myself before any accidents. There she was my sister Ellie, and as the

excessive steam rushed out of the bathroom, she pushed me out of her way. Then



laughed at me while heading to her room. Before she went into her room I yelled

after her “why did you push me?”Meanwhile shaking my head and laughing along

with her. Ellie just continued laughing and went into her room. After I was done

laughing, my face palmed for the reality of my life and started getting ready for

work.

Ellie

After I got out of the shower I did my skin care routine with my cleanser and my

moisturizer like my normal mornings. I dried myself off and that's when I heard a

loud and irritating alarm.  When I automatically assumed it was my brother Jake

because we work at the same time and at the same job. So I quickly wrapped

myself up in the towel and grabbed all my stuff so that I can scare him. Jake has

been a scaredy-cat since we were young. Once my mom and dad took me and

Jake to a haunted house as kids and Jake almost peed his pants in the haunted

house. When I tell you I fell on the floor laughing at Jake it was the most funniest

thing I've ever witnessed. So I quickly open the bathroom door and he stumbled

back onto the stairs railing. I started laughing super hard at Jake by the way he

stumbled back and I pushed him a little bit just to see if I could scare him even

more. He just started laughing really hard then asked me” Why did you push

me?” I didn't even answer and continued walking to my room meanwhile I was

still giggling. As soon as I got in my room I started to look for a really cute outfit

that I could wear to   decided to wear some black jeans with a graphic t-shirt that

had the Amazon rainforest on it.The job that me and Jake work at does not really

have a uniform so we get to wear whatever we want to. Jake and I work at a coffee



shop that's a couple blocks from our house. After getting ready and putting on

My outfit I headed to Jake's room to see if he's ready to go to work. I told him to

hurry up and that I'll be waiting for him in the kitchen.

I walked downstairs meanwhile listening to the creaky steps and headed into the

kitchen. I prepared a ham sandwich for me and Jake a ham sandwich so that we

could eat the sandwich during lunch time. Shortly after making the sandwiches

and adding some snacks in my bag Jake came walking down the steps. Jake sat

into one of the seats at our brand-new table waiting for me to finish packing all of

the water and extra portable charger in my bag. I told Jake to come on and we

quickly put on our shoes and headed out the door.

Jake

Later on after I finished putting on my clothes in the bathroom I went into my

room to check if my phone was fully charged. While checking to see if my phone

was charged I looked outside my window again and saw that the sky was still

pink. It was so memorizing that I started to getting distracted by it again until I

heard a knock on my door.”Are you almost done getting ready”I heard ellie say.I

quickly replied with yeah and got my stuff and went downstairs.by the time I got

down there Ellie was still making lunch so I decided to go sit on one of the  seats

at the table.I looked up to see if Ellie was done and I noticed that she put a

portable charger and her book bag.one thing I really loved about my sister is how

she knows that my phone is always dying.I quickly snap out of my thoughts after

Ellie tells me to put on my shoes so that we can leave. As soon as I stepped

outside I smelled this intense smell and by the looks of it Ellie smelled it to. It



smelled like someone had threw up a whole bunch of their organs.We walked a

few blocks even when the air smells really bad.all of a sudden I got a Amber Alert

telling me there's an infectious virus going around.when I saw the Amber Alert I

immediately dropped my phone because I was so startled.

I looked over at Ellie to see if she was okay but she look like she was about to

have a nervous breakdown.so I had to figure a way how to get us back to the

house as fast as possible.So I got up I took a deep breath and I took Ellie's

hand.But soon as I was about to turn around and run to our house I saw

thousands of zombies coming our way.so I ran to the nearest shelter which was

the church that was across the street from a convenience store.As soon as I got

inside the church I found any thing that I can use to block the door meanwhile

Ellie sat down.As soon as I found a big board to cover the doors of the church

thousands of zombies started banging on the door.so I grabbed Ellie's hand once

again and we ran under one of the benches.I quickly told Ellie to get her phone

and try to contact the police or anyone that could help us.meanwhile Ellie was

contacting the police I looked on my phone to see if there is new information on

who we can call.I saw that there was a military number for rescue.so I told Ellie to

stay on the phone with the police meanwhile called the military rescue. I dialed in

the number and soon after a couple minutes someone answered the phone.Then I

felt ellie tap me and show that the church doors are almost open so I hurried up

and grabbed her and we ran downstairs in the basement.I made sure as soon as

we got down in the basement to block the door with something and put Ellie into

a corner.I finished having my conversation with the military rescue and they said



that there were a back door that we could come of when they get there.I said okay

and I waited at the back door until they came.when the rescue finally came we

went out the back doors and we got onto the helicopter.The military rescue took

us to a rescue camp for a zombie apocalypse.


